MINUTES FROM January 17th, 2019.
The meeting was called to order by our Treasurer at 7:05 PM. The minutes were
reviewed and a motion was made to accept them as printed. This motion was
seconded.
Lt. Barnhill began his report this month from a December 1 incident of a larceny on
Bailey Dr. of a potted plant which was stolen from the premises. It was a dispute
between 2 neighbors. He reported that a motor vehicle was missing from Greenhurst
Ave. on January 13th. The homeowner reported seeing a male walking on the street,
then went inside and later realized her car was missing. On January 15, a suspect tried
to buy a phone with stolen identity at Verizon. The ID was taken out of a parked car on
Roberta Dr. LT. Barnhill stressed the importance of LOCKING OUR VEHICLES!
The Treasurer reported we had about $490.
The President discussed a false report of break in at her home. She checked and all
was secure.
Webmaster reported that residents are still dumping old sofas, TVs in front of their
homes instead of contacting the trash companies for pick up.
Secretary reported there would be a Valentine wreath up on our center area.
Old Business:
 Discussion about several fire trucks and EMS at Carrington Chase but no-one
knew what had happened.
 There are reports that the home at 206 Terry continues to have frequent calls for
Sheriff and EMS.
New Business:
 It was reported last month that the Sunshine Food store was warned about the
scaffolding and unregistered vehicle next to it. They appear to be gone now but
there are still problems with the Dumpster overflowing, probably from the
apartments nearby.
 A resident of Greenhurst reported on NEXT DOOR that according to DOT there
are drainage problems at the Miles Rd,/Beverley intersection which are holding
up the permit to finish the paving and turn on the traffic light.
No new business.
Next meeting: February 21 @7PM.See you there.

